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The letters of certain words can be made into one of a series of geometrical forms when arranged, 
row by row, in the order in which they occur in the word. These forms sometimes exhibit edge 
words which read upwards, downwards, or both. In Edge Words (WW98274), I searched for right 



























N E R 
I E 
S 
pal + pea palm + prat here + hair toy + try Denis + dares 
By way of contrast, I now search for words with left hand and right edge words which read 
upwards. The search is restricted to the larger forms with 4- or 5-letter edges, specifically the 10-
letter triangle, the 8-letter pentagon and the 9-letter rhombus. In these forms, each pair of 
upwards edge words ends with the same letter. Below, I offer an A-Z of last letter examples for 
each of the three forms. In some cases one, or both, of the edge words are reversals, so producing 
the bonus of one or two downwards edge words. 
Unreferenced words can be found in the Oxford English Dictionary, Second Edition unless stated 
otherwise. Non-OED references are: ch = Chambers Dictionary; c/d = Cassell's Latin Dictionary; 
OSPD = Official Scrabble Players Dictionary; w2 = Webster's Second Edition. 
Locations are taken from The United States Board on Geographic Names. 
lO-LETTER TRIANGLES 




A E 0 
LOG Y 





A T I 
C I S M 





N B A 
K I N G 




L D 0 
C T 0 R 
clof (cleft) + roof 
creakiness drearihood 
C D 
R E R E 
A K I A R r 
N E S S H 0 0 D 
narc + siec (sick) hard + died 
guarantees halopenium 
G H 
U A A L 
R A N 0 P E 
T E E S N I U M 
trug + snag Noah + Melli (Algeria) 
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imbelishes laulabamba (Peru) kenematics leadbeater 
I J K L 
M B A U E N E A 
E L I L A B E M A D B E 
S H E S A M B A T I C S A T E R 
semi + sibi (sieve) Alaj (Qatar) + Abuj ( udan) teek + sank adel (addle) + real 
• 
nail-tacker Oklahomans pest-master meat-relver 
M N 0 P 
E A A r K L E S 
T R E L T A A H 0 T M A 
I V E R C K E R M A N S S T E R 
Item + ream clan + rain mako (shark) + solo step + rasp 
Quilitapia (Chile) road-header stratocrat talotibial (Sfed) 
Q R S T 
U I 0 A T R A L 
L I T D H E A T 0 0 T I 
A P 1 A A D E R C R A T B r A L 
Aluq + Atiq (both Syria) ador + rear cats + tors boat + lilt 
utlagaries (outlawries) Veretillum (animal genus) wool-dealer xeromatous 
U V W X 
T L E R 0 0 E R 
A G A E T 1 L D E 0 M A 
R I E S L L U M A L E R T 0 U S 
ratu + salu (salute) leev (believe) + mirY v. (ch) alow (below) + roew Toex (surname) + sarx (tlesh-ch) 




S T A 




L H E 
U VEL 
Issy (name) + Dauy (name) Ulaz (Croatia) + Leaz (France) 
8-LETIER PENTAGONS 
Annigoni book-post calmness 
A B C 
N N 0 0 A L 
I G 0 K P 0 M N E 
N I S T S S 
Nina + lona skob (a box desk) + toob (tub) smac (smack) + selc (silk) 
enravish faU-door (trapdoor) gormless 
E F G 
N R A L 0 R 
A V 1 L D 0 M L E 
S H 0 R S S 




E G E 
L T 




0 Z 0 
N 
Noah + eolh (elk - <' II) 
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intimely lalavand (Iran) kneaders 
I J K 
N T A L N E 
I M E A V A A D E 
L Y N D R S 
lini (plant sp. name) + yeti Naaj (Iraq) + Dalj (Croatia) rank + seek 
meatiest neatness octogi ld (w2) 
M N 0 
E A E A C T 
T I E T N E 0 G I 
S T S S L D 
stem + team Sten + Sean loco (plant) + dito (finger) 
Quirimba (Angola) reappear sweetens 
Q R S 
U I E A W E 
R I M P P E E T E 
B A A R N S 




A G A 
R Y 




L L E 
S S 




A G E 
R S 
Raoy (Bosnia-Herzegovina) 




G L E 
A S 




L L E 
S S 
slow + seow (sow, 
as in crop) 
9-LETTER RHOMBUSES 
DEER-LICKS are places where the deer lick salty water. 
angelicas board-head caeruleus (a bluetit) 
A B C 
N G 0 A A E 
E L I R D H R U L 
C A E A E U 




P R 0 
0 F 




T L E 
S S 




T I E 
S T 




Z H U 
A N 





R L I 
C K 
S 
seena + saiga (an antelope) derob + Dahab (Egypt) serae (a cheese) + Sulee sered (to clothe) + skied 
(Czechoslovakia) 
, 


















0 0 U 
C T 
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M U L 
0 U 
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V E R 
0 U 
S 




A 0 U 
L L 
A 
l iebetaan (Marshall Is.) 
J 
I E 
B E T 
A A 
nabij (near by) + atej 
(Iran) 
L 










0 M 0 
L E 
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0 I F 
I E 
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T F 0 
I L 
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R S E 
A L 
S 





V I S 
I A 
N 




E L I 
T H 
S 




A W A 
T T 
S 




T H I 
A N 
S 
Alalu (Uganda) + Alulu 
(Nigeria) 
snaev (slender) + sterv (starve) Selow (a surname) + serow Satax ( umame) + 
(an antelope) Sninx (8 U sumume) 
yshildred (shouldered) Zuidbruek (Netherlands) 
y Z 
S H U I 
I L 0 0 B R 
R E U E 
0 K 
Drisy (Czechoslo akia) + Kuduz (Turkey) + Keriz (Kazakhstan) 
Dedhy (Indonesian male first name) 
-----------------~ 
